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5,000 TO ATTEND
TITLE CAGE TILT

HERE TOMORROW
Old Forge, Erie Strong Vincent

Fives Will Meet for State
School 'Championship

ADVANCE TICKET SALE
STARTS THIS MORNING

Playoffs of P.I.A.A. Resumed at
Recreation Hall—Absent

Since 1928 Match

An army of 5,000 scholastic sports
followers will invade Penn State to-
morrow to witness Old Forge and
Erie Strong Vincent battle for the
Pennsylvania interscholastic basket-
ball chantnonship in Recreation hall
at 8 o'clock tomorrow night.

So that students and townspeople
may have an opportunity to see the
titular clash, an advance ticket sale
v.ill begin this morning at the office
of the Athleticassociation in Old Main
and continue until tomorrow noon.
Reduced rates of fifty and seventy-
five cents, respectively, for students
and townspeople will prevail in the
advance sale, while admission at the
door tomorrow night will be one dol-
lar to all

Teams Arrive Today

The cream of GOO schoolboy quin-

tets affiliated with the P. I. A. A ,

Old Forge and Erie Strong Vincent
clinched their positions as finalists
by downing Palmerton and Fifth Ave-
nue, Pittsburgh, in mid-week games,
to gain their titles as regional cham-
pions. Not only their thousands of
supporters but hundreds of coaches
and schoolboy athletes from towns
which were eliminated in the flag race
will'be here-for the game

Both teams are expected toarrive in
State College this afternoon and may
engage in conditioning drills in Rec-
reation hall. Bands from both Old
Forge and Erie will probribly appear
here for the ehappionship tilt, while
one of the College bands will be pres-
ent to supply iidditional Music.
Special newsPaper correspondents
from cities throughout the State Will
cover the game. "

Tourney Held at. pia

Although the State interscholastic
basketball playoff games had their
inception at Penn State, the game to-
morrow night will be the first here
since 1928 In 1929, the Eastern In-
tercollegiate Boxing association tour-
nament conflicted with the holding of
the games, and they were transferred
to Pittsburgh. They were held at the
University of Pennsylvania in 1930
and again at the Pitt Stadium pawl.
lion last year

A State-wide survey of sports
editors in January revealed that there
was a widespread desire to have
the game returned here, and the
COLLEGIAN joined the journalists and
local athletic authorities in a vigorous
campaign to make Penn State the site
of the 1032 tilt. Early last month,
the P. 1 A. A. board acceded to these
requests, and, as a result, the game
is being played here tomorrow night.

YALE THEOLOGIAN
TO SPEAK SUNDAY

Tncedy Will Address Chapelgoers

On 'Getting Your Money's
Worth' at Service

"Getting Your Money's Worth" will
be the subject of the chapel address
by Di. Henry H. Tweedy, professor
of practical theology at Yale Univer-
sity Divinity school, in Schwab audi-
torium at 11 o'clock Sunday morning.

Dr. Tweedy, who will address a
Penn State chapel audience for the
tenth time, was graduated from Yale
University in 1891. He received his
master's degree from the same insti-
tution in 1909. Later the chapel
speaker studied at Union Theological
seminary in Rochester, N. Y.,and the
University of Berlin.

In 1921, Dr. Tweedy was granted
n elector's degree by Lebanon Valley
College' Ordained into the ministry
in 1898, the sp-eaker has since acted
as pastor of Plymouth church in
Utica, N. Y., and South church,
Bridgeport, Conn. He has occupied
his present position at Yale Univer-
sity since 1909.,

Dr Tweedy is the joint author of
"Religion and the War," "Training
the Devotional Life," ".The King's
Highway Series," and "Moral and Re-
ligious Training in the School and
Home" _
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Stoddart Explains Grading
In L. A., Chemistry Schools

Dean Attributes Low Average Marks to Large
Number of Underclassmen Taking

Special Required Courses
Because the Libels' Arts and

Chemistry and Physics schools are
"weeding-out" schools, they give the
lowest average grades among the
schools, Dr. Charles W. Stoddart, Lib-
eral Arts dean, explained,in comment-
ing on the comparisons pnnted in the
last issue of the COLLEGIAN.

These two schools spend more than
half their teaching time with stu-

! dents outside their curricula, the Dean
said. Practically every freshman in
the College must take one or more
courses in these schools and this re-
quirement forces the average grades
in such courses down, he pointed out

The average grade given in the
Chemistry and Physics school as
shown in a compilation made last
week by Registrar William S Hoff-
man was .88, with Liberal Arts next
lowest at 115. Contrary to the way
it was reported, Mineral Industries
had an average of 139, while Physical
Education had 2 04.

• Blames Underclassmen
"It is right that these two schools,

Liberal Arts with Chemistry and
Physics, should have the lowest aver-
ages because it has been assigned to
them to serve as eliminators of poor
students in the freshman and sopho-
more classes," Dr Stoddart said.
"And these first two classes are the
ones that hold the biggest percentage
of flunking and low mark students."

Marks would be considerably higher
for the two schools if the averages of
the juniors and seniors enrolled in
them were tabulated separately, Dean
Stoddart said He pointed out that
twenty-three percent of both the jun-
ior and senior classes of the Liberal
Arts school had an average of 2 or
more for the past semester This
would indicate that the, IoW average
was due to low grades given in: the
first two years and to students ,clut-
suld She school. . r.

The departments Of romance' lan-
guages, mathematics, and • English

GROUP'CONSIDERS
ERECTION OF POOL

Association in Borough May Build

Outdoor Swimming Tank at

Foster-Holmes Park

Erection of a $30,000 outdoor swim-
ming pool is the object of an asso-
ciation in the borough of State Col-
lege which announced its incorpora-
tion this week.

Located in the Foster-Holmes park
beyond the west end of Fairmount
avenue, the pool would be open to the
public for a small fee. A concrete
pool measuring fifty by 125 feet, a
large brick bath house, a wading pool,
and special apparatus for sterilization
and recirculation of the water are in-
cluded in the plans suggested by the
association.

Debenture bonds Issued for a term
of fifteen years and floated through-
out the town by local banks are pro-
posed as the method of financing the
venture.

composition in the Liberal Arts school
gave out an average grade of less
than 1. Dr. Stoddart pointed out that
these departments carry the largest
percentage of underclassmen and of
students from other schools and so
have the lowest averages.

In the Chemistry and Physics
school more than sixty-two percent of
the student course hours are taken
up by students from other schools,
while the some condition exists in the
Liberal Arts school for fifty-nine per-
cent of the student-course time, Dr.
Sioddart said. On the other hand, he
pointed out that Engineering, Edu-
cation, and Agiiculture schools car-
ried only twenty-one, twenty-one, and
nineteen percent respectively of stu-
dents from other schools.

'34 CHEERLEADERS
TO MEET MONDAY

McCarter Calls Candidates for
3 Junior Positions—Trial

Periods Arranged

Sophomore candidates for next
year's three junior cheerleading po-
sitions will meet in the Armory at
7:30 o'clock Monday night, according
to an announcement by Head Cheer-
leader William B McCarter '32.

Monday night's meeting will be the
first of a series of training periods
which are scheduled to take place
three times weekly for the next three
weeks. Following three weeks train-
ing McCarter wilt name the three new
junior cheerleaders.

Election Date Set
Sophomore elections will be held

Monday, 4pril 25, whilC selection of
next year's head cheerleader is to be
held about ten days after the naming
of the new Junior associates. In '1.7
cordance with therules governing the
cheerleader elections, a committee
composed of McCarter, Neil M. Flem-
ing, graduate manager of athletics;
Prof Richard W Grant, director of
music, Robert A. HigginS, football
coach; Alfred E Lewis '32, president
of the Athletic association, and Hugo
Dudek, director of athletics, will de-
termine next year's head cheerleader
and his three Junior associates.

According to revisions brought
about in the Athleticassociation con-
stitution last spring, McCarter said,
sophomore cheerleading candidates
should have been called in September,
but because the amount of work
was insufficient for a large group of
sophomores, the call for candidates
was delayed until Monday.

Until this year four Junior associ-
ates weie selected, but here again the
revisions in the association constitu-
tion have made a change, for only
three Junior assistants will be named.
Fulfilling the existing condition, the

o senior associates will receive a
four and one-quarter-inch circle letter
"S"

The pool will become borough prop-
erty when the indebtedness is paid off,
the prospectus said The project is
arranged as part of the playground
and recreation facilities of the
borough.

DEBATERS WILL OPPOSE
WESTERN RESERVE HERE

To Speak on Centralized Indust*
For Contest Monday Night

COMPTROLLER TO GIVE
L. A. LECTURE TUESDAY

Upholding the affirmative of the
centralized control of industry topic,
Paul L. Fox '33 and Scott Keyes '33
will oppose representatives of West-
ern Reserve University, Cleveland.
Ohio, in an Oregon plan debate Mon-
day night.

Coleman 'Hemel '32 and Keyes re-
turned yesterday from the annual
Easter debating trip ivhich included
two, contests Engaging Bowdoin
College debaters at Brunswick, Me,
Monday noon, the orators debated
with St. Jopeph's College, Overbrook,
Wednesday night

University of Pittsburgh orators
will probably debate here on the cen-

Smith Will Deliver Talk on 'World
Problems, Educational Policy'

Speaking on "World Problems and
Educational Policy," Raymond H.
Smith, College Comptroller, will give
the fifth lecture in the Liberal Arts
series inthe Little Theatre, Old Main,
at 7 o'clock Tuesday night.

Compti oiler Smith will discuss pop-
ular reactions under present depress-
ed conditions to our colleges and uni-
versities, and tell how people gener-
ally feel towards higher education.
The College Comptmller studied this
problem while on a leave of absence
from the College during the second
semester last year.

Graduating ficom Penn State m
1905, the Comptroller returned in
1011 to become Graduate Manager of
Athletics and secretuly of Mt Alum-
ni 11.01..141L1011 He was CllOl.ll for
the office ,of Comptroller upon its
creation by the trustees and has held
that office since 10th.

trolization of Industry question dur-
ing the second week of April. With
Penn State supnorting the aiffirnut-
tive side, no team has yet been se-
lected.

WILL ADDRESS CONFERENCE
Dean Will G. Chambers of the

School of Education will discuss the
admission of mat. itulanth to teach-
ers tollLgos on a sdectme basis at
the Inter-State conference et Teacher
Training Institutions at Columbia
University Tlitirsda

Class Election Dates
Set for April 26-28

Class elections have been set ten-
tatively to take rplace from noon
Tuesday, April 26, to noon Thurs-
day, April 28. The dates will be
selected definitely by the, Student
Council next week, when a tenta-
tive elections code will be drawn
up.

Seniors to serve on the Elections
committee with ,Hugh R. Riley Jr.,
chairman, are Townsend C. Ander-
son, Robert B. Burleigh, Clarence
E. Christian, Coleman Herpel,
Francis I, Mothers, John D Page,
and Francis E Schill

To Participate in Championship,
Contest With 8 Groups

At St. Louis, M.

SONGSTERS ENTERED AS
STATE REPRESENTATIVES

SENATE COMMITTEE
PREPARES REPORT

Event Marks Tenth Appearance'
Of Organivation Trained

By Director Grant

Penn State gleemen lull leave Wed-
nesday morning on their 750-mile trip
to St Louis V. here they ssdl enter the
National Intercollegiate Glee club con-
test on Friday as Pennsylvania's rep-
resentative

Unit Headed by Dean Stoddart
Will Complete Survey of •

College Education ,
The songsters min compete against

eight other clubs, winners in regional
or state contests These glee clubs
include Unnersityof Oklahoma, Um-,
sersity of Utah, New Yoik 'Chimer-

With the ultimate goal of present-
ing a picture winch will embrace
everything that is transpiring lin con-
nection with the education obtained at
the College, a Senate committee on
courses of study is rounding up its
work which will be completed before
the end of this semester

The main committee, of.which Dean
Charles W. Stoddart of the School of
Liberal Arts is chairman, is surveying
the various curricula, their content,
distribution of courses, objecta es,
needs, and possibilities

sity, Pomona College, Monmouth Col
lege, Rochester University. Yale Uni

and Washington Unnersity
MIME

Massed Group To Sing
Under the direction of W J.zy Ken-

nedy '32, student leader, the thirty
required gleemen mill sing as the song
of their choice "The Wassail Song,"

Ticket Sale
Affording special reduced rates

to students, ticket sale for the Na-
tional Collegiate Boxing tourna-
ment here April 8 and 9 will begin
today and continue next meek
Students will be limited to one
ticket for each ec ent.

The sale today is restricted to
upperclassmen, oho may secure
tickets by presenting then A. A
cards at the Athletic association of-
fice. Underclassmen may pur-
chase tickets on Monday, faculty
on Tuesday, and the general pub-
lic, Wcdncsdut and Thursday

Studcat tickets for each prelim-
inary Finlay and for the semi-
finals Satuiday ,illbe fifty cents,
while student admission to the fi-
nals Saturday night will he sm.-
enty-fise cents Faculty and gen-
eral public admission prices pill be
seventy-fuse cents for each prelim-
inary and the seen-finals, and one
dollar fin the finals

DAYLIGHT SAVING
FAVORED BY 653

Men. Women Students ApproNe
Proposed Chan4e of Time

In College, Borough
an old English folk song by Vaughan
Williams. As the College song re-
quired, they mill sing "The Nittany
Lion," by James Leyden 'l4

They will offer as the third num- Signatures of 053 men and momen
bet required by the Intercollegiate As- students fill the petitions asking for
somation "Fight," a student song of daylight 'dying time at the College
Finland by Flatm The massed group and in the borough of State College
of three bandied voices will sing ! Cliculation of these pLtitions will
"Peeler of Thanksgiving" to conclude continue throughout the student body
the program and among the faculty members this

To Trawl by Iles - Iweek The petitions will he present-.

I=l
Headed by Dean Mika L. Sackett

of the School of Engineering, a com-
mittee composed of the deans of the
schools of the College has for its ob-
jective an investigation of the teach-
ing faculty, teaching qualifications,
and teaching load.

Studying undergrailiint. courses, a
suh-committee,-with Prof. Leonard A.
Doggett of the electrical engineering
department as chairman, will inves-
tigate their prerequisites, sire of
classes, present usefulness, and ar-
rangement Dr. Frank D Kern, dean
of the Graduate school, is heading a
group paralleling this work in grad-
uate courses.

This marks the tenth time that a ,ed to the College council of aciminis-
Penn State Glee club trained by Di.: trati" as a plea for the time change
rector Richard W. Grant has entered The Student Conned and the Inter'
a national meet Results of former Ifiat...". Council both passed resolu-
competitions show one second place, tions in fay°, ordaYlight saving and
three thirds, four fourths and one signed the petitions for the change
fifth. ''l\lernbers of the Student Boaid and of

Traveling by bus, the songsters will Lions Paw, senior society, hale signed
stop over at Columbus, Ohio, on wed_ ,the requests
nesday night, arriving at St Lotus ' I Chambers Fasors Change
Thursday night Expenses of the tin, [t Dean Will G. Chambers of the Edu-
will be defrayed by the treasury ' t cation school and ilnector of the Sum-
the club, together Ns ith the Proceeds inner Session said that he was heart-garnered from their recent benefit filly in fasor of daylight sus ing time as
concert. 'an aid to regular sessions and to Sum-

A fifth 'group on extra-curricular
activities will determine their effect
on resident instruction het°.

Furnishing student recommenda-
tions in thereport, a committee head-
ed by Charles P. Smith '32, has been
investigating the curricula and
courses to determine whether stu-
dents are receiving all they should of
the education offered.

o met school
CHINESE EDUCATOR : Names on the petitions in fmoi of

`LA VIE' STAFF TO BEGIN
SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

College Year-book Representatn es
Will Suited Students Today

Representatives of Lane, College
year-book, will begin today a canvass
of students and town residents to se-
cure subscriptions for copies of the
annual publication to be distributed
next month

‘Amde from one copy of .LoVic for
each senior, only the number of books
ordered during the pre-issue sales
campaign will be printed. The cam-
paign will last eleven days, during:
which period orders will also be taken
at the Student Union office in Old
Main

the tme change =holed II AulneyTO VISIT COLLEur, Myer, az, pre,clent of the scowl
eln,s, George T Laslch "3.2, football

Professor,foofe. captain,n.ne, J( llinnr Pageol ,oftohoati!Lingnan Uni‘ersily
Will Address Meetings Hero ball captain-010a, and Chin les E Mal-

,ley '33, football manage,elect
Toinurrom, Sunday Others mho signed are. Alfred C

Bringing greetings from Lingnan Rally W Baudei
Unikersity, Canton. China. Mr. and jumoi class president. C Wilson An-
Mis Yarn Tong 801 l NI, in visit the derson'll, csalent of the sophomore
College tomotiov, and Sunday class, Francis L Malley, '32, pie.-

Dean Ralph L Watts, chan loan ofdent of Intofiatenity Council, and
the Penn State in China committee, K ennedy „,iPte'd'°L of Stu-
will welcome the guests at a luncheon Ident

In a questionnaire sent to 200 men
and 00 women students this ',eel., a
majority of those questioned replied
that the yeas-book was of most value
as a sousenir of College days The
questionnaire was sent only to mem-
bers of the three lower classes.

CWENS TO SPONSOR DANCE
Covens, national honorary activities

society for soplionwn e women, will
hold a dance for the benefit of the
student loan fund in McAllister hall
from Ii to 12 o'clock tomorrow night.
Bill Bottorf's orchestra will furnish
music.

in the Nittany Lion tomorrow. Reser,
vationq may be made at the Chi Mien VOSKAMP '25 SUCCUMBS
assecmtm office.— AT HOME IN PITTSBURGH

Speaking on "The Sino-Janancse.
Situation' and "Education in China" I
at the luncheon, 111r. floh will lend an ILocal 51erthant Dies of Pneumonia,
open forum in the Little Theatre at , 'lima Trouble
3.30 o'clock Satmday afternoon and
cc ill address the Wesley League of
the Methodist Chinch on "China To-, Robett B Voskamp '25, manage,. of
day" Sunday night Women students ,Montgommy's clothing stole for the
call entm tam Mrs. Hob at a tea in 'past too yens, died at his home in
the Penn State in Chinn room from ,Patsbuigh Monday as n result of
13 30 until 5 o'clock Saturday atm- i double pneumonia and hula trouble
!noon complications. Funinal set,. lien Mete

Mr Hob is a member of the file- held in Pittsbuigh yesterday altos -
lolly of Lingnan University and is non noon
doing educational research work nt While in College, Voskamp nos fast
Columbia Univmsay. The Penn State assistant tennis managm, a menthol
in China ',inject is t °presented at the of Blue Key society, and a member
Chinese anis etsay by George W of the Junan nom committee He
"Daddy" Groff 'O7 and Lester M. nos also connected with the Thes-
Zook '29. purr.

0 [ Follo,,ing gtoduation in the Com-
ROTARY CLUB ENTERTAINS 'meleeand Finance cur Imalum in 1925,1

LION BOXING SQUAD, HOUCK ,V"km" held positions mWI the
Pittsburgh Post Gazette, Fal,hilds'
Publications, of New I'm I. Cat}, the

Lion oilmen and Coach Leo Houck P.m is m, Alumni uffuui and „soil
snore guests of the State College Ito- as ,ecreLn p to Congre,man Guy
tarp club at a luncheon given in then Campbell. Paul A Mitten '3l ad!
honor on the Tue=day night below minuend huh us munagm of Mont-
Easter vacation. o,gmeiv's.

Tuning the heavy,eight champions, o•
front John L Sullivan to the present' •l'O SHOW FLOWER I•'ASHIO\S
day. Houck spoke of the diffeient
styles of the men holding this crown.: Soling styles and apinopriate cut-
He concluded with a warning to sages fin the various types of cos-
boxers wiling to gain champion- tunics will be shown in the Rowel
ships to likilV.s keep in condition Fashion promenade sponsored by the
Edmund K. Hibshman, alumni seine.; depaament of on namental hortieul-
tory, complimented the Nittany box- tin e u hub will be held in Schwab
ers upon their work of the past see- num at 3 30 o'clock Wednesday
son. ifternoon.

COLLEGE GLEEMEN 76 Collegiate Boxers
WILL DEPART FOR IMEET WEDNESDAY Register in Tourney

34 Institutions Enter
Veteran Fighters

At Meet Here
HOUCK MAY START FULL

TEAM OF LION BATTLERS

Eliminations Constitute Olympic
Preliminaries, Will Decide

National Champions

Seventy-six outstanding box-.rers, iepresentmg ty-four col-
leges in all sections of the coun-

y, will compete in the National
Collegiate boxing championships
and Olympic trials here next
%seek, according to entices now
reeds ed

With the first round or the
ehminai le9 scheduled for Fri-

th*, afternoon and elimination
bouts continuing to the finals
Saturday night, individual champions
will be cross sod In addition four
hovers in each weight will be selected
to compete in further Olympic try-
outs at San Francisco

Washington State College mill send
five men into the competition m lute
Leland Stanford and San Manus.
Univeisity have registered single en-
tries to complete the roster from the
mest coast, The University of Flor-
ida, Tulane, Louisiana State Univer-
sity, Loyola University of the South,
the University of Virginia, West Vir-
ginia, South Carolina, Catholic Uni-
versity and Columbus, both at Wash-
. ington, D C , have boxers entered.
Other institutions a Fitch mill fend
paled men include Georgia Tech,
North Dakota State College, Kansas
State College, and Miss.sippi A. and
M.

Yale, Barnard, Cornell, Syracuse,
Army, Spiingfield College, Massachu-lsotts Institute of Technology, Prince-

, ton, University of Nen Hampshire,
' Loyola College of Thalamic, Mid , and
Western Maryland have also regis-
tered nice. Pennsy ly ania institutions
sending be,ts to the tournament in-
clude Bucknell, Washington and Jef-
fers., Duquesne, Pitt, Carnegie Tech
and Temple

Planning to enter men in en cry
meight, Co ich Leo Howl still send
thi en fi eshmen into the competition
for Penn State in addition to several
of this yeal's squad menthols Al
Lenin, Eastern Inteicollogiato nolter-

, neight champion, ,dl he out after
fw thei honors in the 117-pound diem-

' sem although Captain Day or Stoop's
entry in the 11S-pound <hypeon is still
indefinite John Miller, in the IL-
pound class, Michael Zelernock, 125-
pound., and Ilichaid Wolbert, heavy-
neight, Die the fn st y eat men en-
leled Pete Upilegi me hill competn
in the middlencight as Paul Ferrero
boxes Lc, pounds and Frank Nebel
seeks the light heavy, eight crown.
Because of inability to make the
,eight ,huh pet nuts only one-half
pound once the specified limit Instead
of the iegulat season meet four-pound
maigin, Johnny McAndi on s, reptant-
elect and Eastern champion, is not
e‘pected to enter.

In the 112.1).11,1 division Ficil Pi-
tulha Duquesne, and Pete D'Allesh-
andio, Temple stalnart and tl confer-
ence champion, are the only enti Ica
Dorn other schools Memel, of Col-
umbus Univei site, Snell, undefeatul

(Continued on rove three)

PRESIDENT RETURNS TUESD kl"
FROM VAC TION IN noRmA

nes!,lea and MI., Ralph I) Hazel
tetuined Tuesday nom Hot Ida where
they •pent. a • ,eoen-heeh vacation.
Di Iletzel rill i esame his duties Im-
mediately.

Dr. and MI6. Hetlel left Slate Col-
lege on Felmmo 8, th ove by :intorno-
Ude to Muurn Bench, Flu, where they
tenunned for the enter seven N,COk,

W ILL TRY MR ROME PRIZE
Cat I W Wild '3!, instioctor in land-

scape nithitectme, nod II Cordon
Whitten 'JO have been named to com-
pete with tell oscillators of Ilarvind,
Crane!l and the Universit, of Penn-
sylvania fo• the Roam p see, given on-
nunlly outstanding well< in the
field of landscape inchnectine. A
scholaiship moviding two years study

Rome is auanled the WlllllOl.

Who's Dancing

Phi Kappa Psi
(Invitation—Formal)

Falsity Ten
Tomorrow Night
Alpha Sigma Phi

(Invitation)
l'rnady Ten

Hwens ,

In McAllister Hall
(Subscription)

MU Maloof

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS


